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OUTDOOR POSTER ADVERTISINC 96 sheet Backlit Posters - 'Cet Home For Christmas' - premium sites in London (induding Cromwell Road). Manchester, Birmingham, Glasgow and Edinburgh for two weeks from November 17. 

- f ' 'S, 

TV campaign continues every week through to. Christmas. Airtime booked indudes: • Peak ITV spots each week: Coronatiod; Street, Emmerdale Farm and The BjJI. plus Pop Iddfe and The Royal • Channel 4: Property Ladder, Wife Swap and Richard & Judy • Channel 5; Home & Away and Movies • Sky and Satellite stations induding ITV2. 

TACTTCAL RADIO ADVERTISINC 'Cet Home For Christmas' tactical radio campaign in December across the ILR network targeting drive time and the last minute gift buyer. 
INSTORE/CO-OP ADVERTISINC This is a major re-promotion and we have already secured co-op TV opportunities, retailer tagging, premium racking, window and instore displays from release through to Christmas. 

info@simplyred.com/www.simplyred.c( 

'HOME' spécial Limited Edition album with bonus dise: Released: November 17 
'HOME LIVE IN SICILY' full length DVD: Released: November 17 
'YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW' single: Released: December 8 
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Ready for merger 

Beyoncé and Christina Aguilera took the stage at MTV's 
EMAs last Thursday, just hours after their record 
companies unveiled plans to merge as Sony BMG. P3,4&5. 

3i invcsts £28iti 
forTHEstake 
Former Virgin and Bardboss 
Simon Burke joins THE as 
non-executive chairman 
as 3i invests in the opération p6 

Mailorderfirms Trade shapes up 
face bacldog as Xmas looms 
As the postal dispute ends, With six more shopping traditional and web mail weeks untit Christmas, the 
order opérations areieft 
facing weeks ofdelivery 
delays. p8 

grocers set the tone for 
this year's festive 
market plO 

Thisweek'sNumberls 
ASHsims; Sisie 
Singles: Kylie 
Airplay: Sugababes 



® 'Compétition regulators face a tough^ 
call in judging how much consolidation 
it canaccept.'-Editorial, plô 

2459Blacktmrs Road, C M P 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Al 

Radio One pair 
swap places 
® Radio One presenters Nemone and Scott Mills are to swap places within the station's scheduie this January, as Chris Moyles takes over from Sara Cox at weekday breakfasL Nemone will fill the dam to 7ani weekday slot currently occupied by Mills, who will move to Nemone's current 1 to 3pm Saturday and Sunday slot • A season of rare footage showcasing the history of pop on télévision is the first scheduled célébration of nexl year's 40th anniversary of Top Of The Pops, the season will take place throughout January to mark the anniversary on January 1 and will include a spécial Top Of The Pops evening on January 20. • Blue, Coldplay, Dido, Gareth Gates. Radiohead and Robbie Williams make up the UK contenders in the nominations for the MTV Asîa Awards, taking place at the Singapore Indoor Stadium on February Id. Dido, nominated as best international female artist will also perform at the event • Channel d's d Music is retuming on November 19 with a new music sériés hosted by Colin Murray and Megan Arellanes. Ear Candy will go out at 1255am, with the first programme including Primai Scream, The Strokes and The Thrills. S Sting is to top the bill at this year's Capital Christmas Live at London's Earl's Court on December d. Busted, Enrique Iglesias, Sugababes and Texas complété the line-up at the event. ® Johnny Cash was a triple posthumous winner at the 37th annual CMA Awards in  Wednesday, winning single and m video of the year for Hurt and ait» of the year for American IV: The I Cornes Around. Tliere were also tl awards for Alan Jackson, 

non-stop music, taking in dassics and new tracks. Guests will include Roots Manuva, So Solid Crew and Tubby T. larkesville liave first live dates in following radio and TV support Secret File in the market. The record is licensed through JVC Records in Japan, where strong radio play and MTV heavy rotation have pnovided the first international exposure for the Wildstar act • BBC digital music station 6Music is launching a chart programme featuring only emerging acts. p8 

Midcm regist Januar/s event are 162% up on the same stage last year, p6 • Music mail-order companies could be hit by weeks of undelivered orders, despite Royal Mail Staff calling off their wildcat strikes, p8 • A new Wcstlife track When A Woman Loves A Man, taken from their forthcoming ail " was set to be the bi 

Sanctuaryaims 
to raise £30m 
® Sanctuary Group is aiming to raise up to £30m to acquire catalogues and sign more managers and artists. The fond raising, via the issue of convertible loan notes and 
chairman AndyTaylor and his team identify a "window of opportunity" to take advantage of a number of business opportunities which they say are presenting themselves. • Former Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Burke bas joined Total Home Entertainment (THE) as non- executive chairman. p6 © MusicWorks organisera have unveiled altendance détails for last month's event in Glasgow with delegate numbers up 32% on the previous year to more than 500 people. More than 300 différent organisations were represenled at the conférence, with 46% of delegates from Scotland and 54% from the rest of the UK and 

Spears: exclusive mobile wireless riqlrts 
iMMaddsBHtney 
to rester of acts 
• Mobile Entertainment Company iModel Music lias acquired exclusive mobile wireless rights for Britney Spears following a deal with BMG. As part of the deal, IMM bas launched an officiai mobile fan club whose members can hear Spears' single Me Against the Music ahead of ifs November 12 release and download messages and text updates. ® The World DJ Fund has secured Tire Cure as headline act for a newly- launched eventat The Carling 

next year called One Bright Day, following a trial event in Liverpool a weekend ago. « Virgin Radio is giving away a digital radio on air every hour for the next four weeks, starting today (Monday), in what is being billed as the biggest digital-radio giveaway yeL • BBC digital radio station IXtra is dedicating three days of broadeasting to push new UK black music, starting at 7pm this Friday. The Homegrown Weekend will comprise 54 hours of 

Tlianks to a batch of higli-profile new releases, last week saw the retum to the UK of the no- expense-spared launcli party. Among the acts throwing parties in the name of promotion were Liberty X, Kelly Osbonme, Alicia Keys and Pink. In fact, Pink hosted three différent events on the same night last Tuesday, kicking off with a press conférence at London's Langham Hilton Hôtel, continuing with a spécial album launch gig at Riverside Studios 

and tiien neatly rounding off witli a party at tlie Sanderson Hôtel. Not content with the de-rigeur pop star limo, Pink called on the local Hells Angels to ferry lier between her varions promo dnties. Among those getting the party started with Pink (centre) at tlie Sanderson were BMG UK chairman and CEO Tlm Bowen (left) and global marketing executive vice président Tim Prescott (right). Pink's new album Try This is released this week. 

® Yahoo! lias signed an exclusive deal with 19 Entertainment and Pop Idol s Télévision to ideast The Yahoo! Pop Idol Diaries on the Yahoo! website. The tie-upis the fiist negotiated by éditorial director Peter Grimsdale since hejoined Yahoo! from Channel 4 in July. ® Aim is running another work experience scheme following last year's successful project, which saw 80% of companies participating taking students. This year. more than 25 record companies, including Beggars Group, Cooking Vinyl and Telstar, will attend an interview day on December 4 at the University of Westminster to meet with students looking for work experience placements to start in the new year. • Tickets are now on sale for this year's Women Of The Year Awards taking place at London's Inter Continental Hôtel on Thursday, December 4. Four awards will be presented at the event in aid of Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy and the Brit Trust For détails ring Rachel Wiilmot on 020 73718404 or e-mail rachelw@nrmLco.uk. 

Emap man takes 
HMV position 
• HMV Group has appointed former Emap chief executive Robin Millar as its next non-executive chairman, replacing Eric Nicoli in the rôle from February 2 next year. EMI chairman Nicoli will resign as a director at the 
© Andrew Phillips has been replaced as Xfm programming controller. p6 ® Simon Cowell and bis fellow Pop Idol iugqgsarêVacinci the wrath ofjp Labour MPs who have siçuipd a 

contestants, rather than just judging them on their vocal abîlity, G Bobby Hatfield, who with Bill Medley made up pioneering US blue- eyed soul duo Tlie Righteous Brothers, died aged 63 last Wednesday just before be was due to play a concert with Medley. The pair were responsible for some of tlie most mémorable recordings in rock history, including You've Lost Tliat Loviri Feelin' and Unchained Melody. © Emap Performance lias signed a deal with présenter Bam Bam to continue hostmg its Kiss 100 breakfast show until at least January 2007. • Absolute Radio has poached Liverpool Daily Post & Echo's régional business development manager Jane Hunt to fill the rôle of sales director at its recently-acquired Liverpool radio station Juîce 1076. 



News 

News edited by Paul Williams 
Industry guests hail the big night a huge success, saying it was one of the best ever 

BMG steals the show at MTV Awards 

Brtnual MTV Piirana Music from The Fleming Ups ami 

Osboume throughout the evening, triumphed in the female categoiy, while Timberlake was the biggest individual winner, bagging maie, pop and album awards. Timberlake, who seemed to dominate the stage ail night, had earlier in the week played an impromptu set in a city nightclub. After the awards show, he then went and performed onstage with The Neptunes/NERD band at their aftershow party. The show last Thursday night saw MTV for the first time staging 

^ mat category was^von^by 
Sean Paul and Justin Timberlake in an on- the-night SMS vo award for Crazy In Love. She also won the best R&B prize. The White Stripes took the rock award after a storming performance of Seven Nation Army - for many a highlight of the evening alongside a typically modemist set from Kylie Minogue - while there was a strong collaboration between Timberlake and Black Eyed Peas, a blistering performance from The Darkness and Pink perfonning lier latest 

topped off their performance of 

.. dance gong, with The of naked Darkness' brand of rock revival supporters on winningoutintheMTV2categoiy. pioneers Warner claimed another win first live with Sean Paul taking home the if a career new act'award. J four décades. Universal's Eminem won the In a largely US-domin ated field hip hop categoiy while The Floria of winners, the UK was represent- Sigismondi-directed promo for ed by EMI's Coldplav - who sent a Pias act Sigur Rôs scooped the video message of thanks for their video award against a field of ' best group award - Panjabi MC White Stripes, Missy Elliott i 

Event causes more of a stir than the Edinburgh Festival 

rraex hôtels, which bas pumped£L6m 
rfthuaftdftlft'ftC^hat'sum" 

"We also have 

THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

# %a 



chaimian and CEO Zomba Group into Tommy Mottola June 2003: BMG 
60-tlay period of 

président and COO 

Now committed, discussions begin with officiai bodies in Europe and US 
Regulators to review merger plans 

by Robert fl Sony and BMG's journey on the road to combination bas hardly begnn, with both parties starting a long slog to convince European and US regulators ofits merit. A shifl of opinion bas ocurred within the industry over the three 11 and AOL Time 

•**- 

Monti and bis director général Philip Lowe should corne to a dif- férent conclusion than when it blocked EMI and AOL Time 
"What is important is compéti- tion and market access," he says. "It is also of a primary importance not to leave tliree or four multi- national groups deciding with Apple and Microsoft what will be the futur 

the EC compétition office will need to demonstrate how a move to four majors can be justified. But he feels the arguments against it are more philosophical than 

likcly. But crucial décisions still haveto be taken. BMG COO Michael Smcllie confirmed last Friday that the very ' earliest discussions have begun with the EC compétition office, 
an estimated three to five weeks. In turn, the formai process has already started in the US, where the Fédéral Trade Commission and Department of Justice have been informed of the Sony BMG proposais, leaving the two ofiices to décidé who will rule on their 

The participants, like the rest of the music, financial and busi- ness communities, can now only hazard guesses as to the likely timetable or outcome of the regu- latory officiais. 

In Europe there is a 
formai timetable. It 
could be anywhere as 
short as 30 days 

Beggars Group c Impala board member Martin Mills backs his colleague. "This is about dominance, control and manipulation. This is not about 
' ■ 's CEO Alison Wenham 

And there is a precedent for a similar concentration - albeit in another industry. Last October, the US Fédéral Trade Commis- sion, one of the bodies which could handle the Sony BMG merger, surprisingly waved through permission for rivais Royal Caribbean and Carnival Corporation to bid for the P&O 

adds, "1 
ici Smcllie, BMG 

"In Eun a fort timetable" says Smellie. "It could 
But we dont believe that will hap- 

mate puts resolution at between six and nine months after the for- mal application gocs in. As for the likely outcome, that remains nigh impossible to call. The independent sector - as rep- resented by Iinpala international- 
that, as in the past, it will oppose 

The European indie body refus- es to accept the mergers are "a valid response to the crisis in the record- ing sector". Michel Lambot, Impala président and Play It Again Sam/Vital director, says he does not see any reason why the EC compétition commissioner Mario 

opposed to the majors themselves. We do understand the nccessity of the companies" situations, but we do not agree that the answer is more concentration. They need to look at their business models." But while some are confident the EC will block the move on the grounds of compétition and cul- tural diversity, others are not so sure. One analyst says that, in actuality, the blocking of mergers is "relatively rare" if companies are willing to divest. However, he adds that the fundamental princi- ple of reducing the number of majors from five to four in the cur- ' " ' vill need to 
t, but m lysts and observers suggest that Monti will be more comfortable allowing tour majors than a sub- Fsequeift move of four to tliree. Robert@musicweek.com 

A glimpse of the future, post mergers 
In theory at least, tl shape of the music look dramatically di How the pmposed new lantiscape wonld loolt 
    «u-ving up three-quarters of worldwide sales between them. UmversaTs status as the world's biggest music group seems impéné- trable, with 1FPI figures showing its 25.9% share of global sales for 2002 almost matches that of closest challengers Sony (14.1%) and EMI (12.0%) combined. But if the compétition authori- 
demands and allow the pairings EMI and Warner, and BMG and clockingin; Sony to forge alliances, Universel  ' ■' would not only face serions compé- tition to its number one position but, rcalistically, could end up los- ing it altogether. Put EMI and Warner together and, based on an average of IFPI global figures for 2000, 2001 and 2002, you have an opération worth 24.9% of the worldwide market. In comparison, Unhersal's average is 24,2%. Sony and BMG united would not be far behind either, 

king m 23.6% based on an aver- of the past three years. Of the past three years. wuioc, the independent lobby argue that the ™r„v.;no,i fi. could well be hi weu ue mgner m tne comrng as Zomba was not part ofits calcula lions for 2000 or ; Globally, the :- would fi- r-'1 - ly, the music industry would be left eentring around three roughly equal majors and an independent sector around the same sire It would also neatly orld's biggest music i three camps, with 

EMI Warner bringing together Norah Jones and Coidplay with REM and Red Hot Chili Peppers, and Sony BMG uniting Beyoncé and Jennifer Lopez with Christina Aguilera, Justin Timberlake and Pink. Universal would enjoy a ros- ier currently laden with multi- platinum idols such as Eminem Nelly and U2. But, while global share would be fairly evcnly divided up between a Big Three, across Europe that bal- ance of power would be far less 

Sony Et 

By Martin Talbot The Sony BMG merger is likely to be lodged forraally with the Euro- pean Commissions compétition division bv earlv Deremher. follow- ing last week's announcement Just after lOam New York time last Thursday, BMG and Sony issued a joint statement that they had signed a "non-binding letter of 
One UK indie entrepreneur adds, "There are plenty of other businesses where there are only two or three major competitors. It is not about the number of play- ers, it is about their dominance of the market and ail three of these 'majors' - including Universal - would have around 25% global 
Stephen Homsby, a lawyer at The Simpkins Partnership famil- ier with EC regulators, also says Sony and BMG's willingness to exclude opérations such as pub- lishing gives them a big edge on earlier music merger submissions. The EC compétition office says each merger proposai would be 

publishing, physical distribution and manufacturing businesses would be excluded from the deal. a BMG chairman and CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz would serve as chairman of the board, with Sony Music Entertainment chairman and CEO Andrew Lack as CEO (see profiles, right). ■ a board made up of an equal number of représentatives from the two companies would run the new opération, while the company would also include senior executives from both companies. The statement concluded that the "consummation of the transac- tion" remains subject to a number of conditions, including approvals from the regulatory organisations in the US and Europe. The deal has its origins in a meeting between Lack and Schmidt-FIoltz around a week after EMI tabled its bid for Warner Music on September 22. The pair had m only a )re, but the initial talks went so :11 that, within a day or two, they drafted in BMG chief operating officer Michacl Smellie and Sony Music chief financial officer Kevin Kelleher to join the discussion The imediat 

even-handed, with EMI Warner averaging 29.4%, Universal 26.3% and Sony BMG 22,9%, based figures for the past three years. Focus just on the UK and EMI Wamer's dominance is blatant. On that three-year average, it would control 34.8% of the UK mark heavily relegating Universal in second place with 27.5%, wh . Sony BMG combined would be third with 20.0%. The indies i âge 17.7% in the UK over the past 

between Lack and Schmidt-Holtz played a key rôle in diclating the speed of the talks, says Smellie. "Right from the start, there was lots of understanding ofwhat their were and what needed to be done," he says. "We ail cleared our desks of everything and, o\ 

three years. 

sometimes two or three tir tobringit together. "They were very open-minded and there was a bond of trust between Andy Lack and Rolf from day one. Tirât is what allowed it to happen so quickly. "In my view, sensible people who are open-minded and trust each other can make décisions vety quickly," he adds. A Sony source suggests that the urgency with which Sony and BMG 



s;their merger plans and aim to lodge the deal with regulators before Xmas 
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No longer 
anewsguy 
Andrew Lack certainly has the nec- essary credentials to withstand the scrutiny of the US and European compétition regulators, whatever can ultimalely be said of the merg- er he has helped to orchestrate. In his previous rôle as président and COO of NBC, Lack was callcd to defend NBC News's presidential élection night coverage before the Commerce Committee of the House of Représentatives. Lack freely accepted one com- mentator's suggestion that NBC "didn't just have egg on our face, we 
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merger deal will move to its next 

publisher ofStern magazine. He joined Bertelsmann in 1994 as head of its TV/Film Europe divi- hare^^thatmTpu'Tit into a 
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Change atthe top signais proactive stance on growth 

Retail vétéran joins 

THE as 3i takes stake 

By Robert Ashton 
THE is unveiling an ambitions growth plan for the next five years 

four or five years. Rather than acquiring other companies, this growth is expected to corne organ- ically through improving its customer base and improving the retail skills of the distributor. "In three years, THE bas become the number two operalor 

m^y^nav^gefor£28m.ed retadsldîk We'âlways ti Burke, the fonner chief of Vit- more to a business than 

Bishop, director of 3i, give 
ground, but really it is a case tliat believes he will spend "a lot of 

by There is Baugur. Burke advised and helped 3i put the deal together with THE 
foftoJd! mana^ha^gœ to die folmp^orethe offeg THE cm fokf coursetE^tdo M^hing^l 

Programming reshuffle 

brings neweratoXfm 
Xfm managing director Graham Bryce says the station must addross a lack of profile in its London heartland as it faces life with a new programming controller. Bryce last week oversaw the sudden departure after four years of programming chief Andrew Phillips, despite the Capital-owned 
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bigger and 

Vodafone live! is celebrating its first birthday. And with the help of lively, informative and entertaming content dehvered by our Content 
Partners, we've already attracted over 2 million new customers since launch. Hardly surprising then, that revenues from mobile content 
are expected to grow four-fold from $9 billion in 2003 to a total of $39.7 billion by 2009! Expérience shows that those who enter a market 
early are the ones with the most to gain, so for us and our Partners there's still ample room for growth. 



Fourth quarter sees promising début 
album from Sony's fledgling artist 

Academystar 

mis ngni note 
by James Roberts back at the start of the sumraer, The fashion for the careers of after Mercury's first option on 
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5 - Now! 56 Bnstefl nxanaging diroctor Michael Jackson 
AlanHuntTesco GarethPerry, tcvcGallanl. Racticl Russcll, WH AcUiallyOST SHMVpMuct Rlchartlrart, ^kn dircctfr entcrtalnmcnt Woolworths Blue 

WithTVexposureensuringthat buyersaregoingmainstream,thegrocosarecashing in 

SupermaHcets giab slice ot xmas 

chart this year looks even more middle of the road than usual. 

been a big shift to tighter, says Virgms tuncaid. umts witn me nse insieau uuw.. "This is the time yoa do volume, to increased sales in positions 

- Kncaid suggeZthè Uck of run- 
the releases," he says. "If they're fnough they'll get high longer in the chart and 
of having to focus on too 
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Steve O'Rourke 

1940 - 2003 

In memory of a true gentleman 

From ail his friends and colleagues at FMI 
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SOUND WITH VISION 

MUSIC DVD FROM EMI 
DECEMBER 2003 
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WHERE DO YOU FIND THE 

NEXT MICHEL GONDRYP 

The latest issue of PR0M0 - the ultimate 
guide to music video production - cornes with 
news of Gondry"s latest White Stripes video, 
and a free DVD devoted to new work by the 
hottest new talent in music and video 
direction. It's an absolute must for anyone in 
the business of creativity. 

[pROMoj (de ultimate guide to music ui 
sample copy and subscription détails, contact David Paçpdam al dpagendam@cmpinfom,i 



ftaUires are edited by Adam Woods 
Combinée! CD-and-DVD packages are becoming increasingly common, but the music video 
industry is keen that consumers should get the right message this Xmas. ByAdam Woods 

Can CD and DVD 

work together? 

Many more people will be getting music DVDs this Christmas than ever before. Some will get them free with a CD, some will get them with a bonus CD thrown in, some will tear open the wrapping on Christmas morning to find a CD/DVD set in which neither dise is described as either a "bonus" or a "freebie" and some may just get the classic DVD-only package which could, in certain cases, relate to a live CD that came out a month or two ago. Christmas sales figures will no doubt offer the best guide as to which of the possible CD/DVD permutations becomes the future standard, if there ever is such a thing. Will WEA London's Red Hot Chili Peppers' Greatest Hits pick up suf- ficient additional sales in its spécial-édition form - which includes a DVD of 16 promo videos - to compensate for the units such a DVD could have shifted in its own right? Wliat kind of spur might Robbie Williams' What We Did Last Summer DVD (out on November 24) have experienced had it been simultaneously released and promoted alongside its companion piece, September's Live At Knebworth album? These are matters for product and manager sales directors, but the underlying issue is the marketplace's understanding of the products. "The question you have to ask is, 'Does the con- sumer understand what they are getting in the box?'" says Simon Heller, général manager of Warner Vision. "Is the sticker descriptive enough? Consumer confusion normally means they go and buy soraething else, which might not be an album, it might beabook." DVD clearly lias a consumer cachet at the moment, but the issue of whether it should be roped in to help CD out or pushed out onto the frontline on its own apparently still stands to be resolved. "Ifyou talk to audio people, they always see the DVD as propping up the CD and vice versa," says Heller. "But whichever way you do it, the con- sumer is king and he or she will décidé what to do based on their understanding of the product, and I am not sure they are understanding it." The DVD business has been scrambling to catch up with the record industry for some time and this year it has largely succeeded. Product managers nowweigh up an artist's DVD potential front the earliest stages of recording and regard everything from live gigs to recording sessions to on-the-road moments as potentially saleable arte- facts. The weight of releases pouring forth this Christmas is a testament to the success of that exercise, but while DVD's rising profile and mountmg quality is potentially one of the best 

things to happen to die entertainment industiy in years, it also profoundly complicates the music industry's product offering. Some might argue that combining the products could implicate DVD in the crisis of CD's plummeting perceived value, while others suggest that any combination packages should be evaluated on a case-by-case 
"I don't tliink there is a hard-and-fast raie, real- lyf says EMI DVD and new formats manager Ste- fan Demetriou, who uses Coldplay's fortheoming Live 2003 DVD/CD set as an example of a hybrid product that simply felt appropriate to the label and the band. "We are certainly looking at différ- ent sorts of packages. Différent products have a différent approach, although these probably are changing times. We would be stupid not to look at ail the tools we have available in each instance." DVDs are increasingly rolling out as a supple- mentary strand of the typical greatest-hits cam- paign - REM, TLC, R Kelly, Pet Shop Boys, Bra- 

sure and Michael Jackson and No Doubt are some of the most high-profile subjects of two-pronged best-of campaigns this Christmas, while others such as No Doubt and the Red Hot Chili peppers support their CD "best of" collections with live DVDs. This time last year, just the synchronisa- tion of CD and DVD releases was a notable event, whereas in 2004, the marketing and retail profile of the two is increasingly intertwined. The practice has seen music DVD gradually increase its share of overall DVD sales, but the sta- tus of dual-format packages remains moot. As if to illuslrate the pitMs, the advance Amazon list- ing for the spécial édition of the Chili Peppers' Greatest Hits last week described the DVD as "dise two", listing the tracks but failing to mention that they are actually promos. The amount of material being offered forth by record companies and their video counterparts is increasing almost exponentially, but that will only help if the right message gets through. 



Live At Tlie Garden {Sony 2020739) November 10 Tins doublo-disc 
filmed during the final days of the 72-date Riot Act Tour 2003 

of live tracks and B- as the concert film, backstage footage and 
klBUm OF THE MONTH Coldplay Live 2003 (Parlophone 4908119) November 10 Following the inodcl of last yoar's Kylie Fever CD/DVD package cornes tins Christmas big-hitter from Parlophone, wliich boils down the specially-filmed concert to 12 songs for the compact dise and gives us tlie whole works on the 
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Compétition regulators face a tough call in judging how much consolidation it can accept 

Is fîve down to three a step too far? 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

W 

Music Week. CMP InformaUon, 8th Floo Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI9UR 

Groundhog day has nothing on this; another month, 
another merger. We are ail talking about consolidation again. And the reality is that we will be 
talking about it for many weeks and months to corne. Last week's Sony BMG announcement came ont of 
the blue - and yet it was totally predictable. It was expected because it is a received wisdom that, the current global music market being what it is, it is inévitable that major companies should work towards driving efficiencies in whatever areas they can. 

What made Thursday's news such a shock was the sheer speed of progress in BMG and Sony's talks, little 
more than six weeks since they started in eamest Some mischievous types were last week suggesting 
that the pace of the talks signifies a degree of desperation in the two companies' motives. But that 
is mere mischief. As one Warner source pointed out last week, Time Wamer's deal with AOL was nailed over a weekend. If the motivation is there, and the obstacles to discussion are removed, there is no 
reason why such deals cannot be nailed quickly. 

The big question going forward, however, is what the compétition authorities' attitude will be to this 

latest courtship. It seems unlikely that anyone will 
gain an advantage by getting their merger bid in 
early. The EU, the US Fédéral Trade Commission or Department Of Justice will have to be insane to 
consider any major merger without an eye on the 
other, even if they do have papers from just one of 
the combinations in their in-trays. Whether they will agree to a wholesale réduction 
from five majors to three is unclear, but the market shares suggest that they could. The global shares of 
both Sony BMG and EMI Warner would amount to around 25% each, no more than Universal. Blocking either combination from reaching parity 
with Universal could seem to be more than a little 
unfair. But whether the compétition authorities will 
see it this way is another matter. Indeed, if the regulators décidé that five-to-three is unpalatable, the resuit maybe even tougher - it may 
mean a reassertion of the status quo. For if they 
cannot accept the move to three majors, then it will 
be hard to choose between deals. And if they cannot choose between them, they may block them both. 
That would be tough indeed for tire participants. 

Electronic Arts boss just 

wants our music for free 
1 readwithinl rldwide st Electronic Arts e of n Steve Schnur's Viewpoint in Music Week, alongside recent articles in The Financial Times, The 

Steve is on a charm offensive in the UK market because he knows Electronic Arts' (EA) policy of not paying royalties for the i 

We have a tluty to see 
artistsreceive just and 
reasonable récompense 
for their music 

He ; s EA si mld a. like record or TV pluggers. EA stands alone in the computer gamcs world in refusing to pay royalties. Whenever the word "promo- tion" is raised in relation to use of music, it basically means the user 

this and not charge for its use. MTV entered the market a cou- ple of décades ago, achieving incredîble success by convincing record companies they should give its rights to use videos they had made, at considérable expense, for free because it was "promotion". What a great business plan; get your content free and then charge the viewer for seeing it. Co-inci- dentally, Steve Schnur started his careeratMTV. I had hoped we had collectively leamt from the MTV model. How- ever, EA is hoping our long-term memories have evaporated and, in our short-term concem about the friture, we will give our rights for free or nominal fees. EA is currently operating by divide-and-rule tactics. In a few years' time, when its balance sheet is healthier and business model more stable than the majors, we will only have ourselves blâme. We have a duly to see writers, crcators and artists receive just and reasonable recompense for the use of their music. If we want to keep the word "business" connected with music, we have to charge busi- ness users and not just expect the public to pay. lis général manager at 

When will légal downloads 
overtake physical singles? 

Légal download sales have overtaken those of physical singles in the US, according to figures unveiled last week. But how long will it take before the trend is repeated in the Ul<? 
Sam Sparrow, East West new média co-ordinator "Ifs not about trying to rival the singles chart, ifs about the need to provide people with an alternative to dissuade them from using illégal sites. Eventually the download single will replace the physical single, but I think ifs stil) long way off," 

marketing is m cost-efficient, tl re-focus their si effort on digital rather than physical formats."  Paul Myers, Wippit CEO "Ifs definitely going to be happening next year. By Mardi next year we will see a Top 10 download-only single, providing the chart has becn set up by then, and by the end of the year ds will be 

Ben Drury, BT head of music "Downloads will become as important as CD singles as soon a; broadband pénétration reaches the same level as the US. Thafs at least two to three years awav." Paul Hitchman, PlayLouder director Sales of downloads will take off in the UK. over the next 18 months. The key déterminants include the of commercial download 
the take-up of ne , mobile phones. When labels realise that the costs of digital releases can belower than physical ones and that online 

physical singles, whole concept of singles changing - with us, people are not necessarily buying designated singles, they are buying album 
Russell Coultart, Recoixlstore.co.uk CEO "The pessimistic answer is never. Why would a génération of kids want to pay for something they think they should get for free? However, if we can make it simpler and casier to download tracks legally, we will sell a huge number of downloads. Look at me success ofthe ringtone market. 
of licensing "It will be when a crédible UK download chart appears, because labels will then have the confidence and incentive to license ail new releases for download (an supply the metadata and audio m promptly)." 
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As TrusttheDJ Records marks its 50th release CEO 
Lynn Cosgrave talks DJ fees, the demise of ' 
superclubs and dance music goinç) underground 

talking about here is the cyclical and fall of sales. The release of 01 50lh (Gilles Peterson's Eclectic Sessions Vol. 2) is a remarkable 
wrong with 

it management 
to DJ talent- 

id part of havmg fun is trying there and ex 
ire still having a whaleof a time with 3,000 other clubbers - in the Far East, Asia, Eastern Europe - people are doing the same in the UK, too, just not weekly, like before. Cari Cox is packing them in, in South and Central 

Who created TTDJ and why? The original ideawasto provide the OJs on our management rester with websites. It was a natural step for 

and Cari Cox have the freedom to compile a quality mix for us straight out of their record boxes and with no big corporate marketing agenda, so 
are playing and listening to - you're effectively "trusting the DJ" to compile an underground mix set for you. 

do that Iftheyv and perhaps son abroad we can help thi a multi-faceted service management, record le syndication, booking agent, hand holder and so on. Aren't DJs paid too much? DJs are paid what they are worth and their status is a reflection of his or her ability to fill a club. U2carfill Wembley. Are they paid too much? Not if you ask the fans who want to 
Is it healthy that the dance scene lias gone underground agam and when do you think dance will be 
Very healthy. Innovation is alive and well, thankfully, and new scenes are being created ail the time. The médis is continually consuming différent genres of music, it is the nature of the business. But there will always bi a good underground dance record g its head over the parapet A good tu 

directly to their fans. The ic on and other DJs asked us to look after them, too, The site grew from 

do now? Our company protects and looks after DJs, really. We provide a ki, caught one-stop shop in a hassle-free bok environmenL Say if 'DJ X" booking agent and ai 

is a good tune, guitars or Who do you tip for greatness in 2004? The dance-influenced rock group Broken Dolls. I saw them play in Coventry recently. It's great to see 

Saga Radio last week beat off 12 other appiicants to win an FM licence from the Radio Authority for Glasgow and surrounding parts of west central Scotland. 
Saga, you say. But aren't they the bunch who provide holidays for 
Yes, that's them, although the terni senior citizens" would be préférable, sonny. But Saga also has a rapidly- expanding radio opération, which has now won three analogue radio licences from the Radio Authority, three more than the likes of Capital Radio have managed. So why does the Radio Authority like Saga so much? Well, oneof the ttiings the Authority bas kept banging on about when 

m- 

advertisers, though, spend 95% of their budgets chasing the other 20%, but Saga seems to be getting its points across. According to Coles, 52% of the ad revenue Saga made in the first year of its West Midlands régional sfab'on, which opened in October 2001, came from ; ' which had previously never What about the record spinners anybody we've heard of? The présenter line-up for the Scottish station, expected on air around June and July next year, is stiii to be drawr 

SOs market, one Saga's radio director wn Coles says is virtualiy ignored by 

b'e 50-pluses," lie says. Even Radio 
teslinked 

A station for the c niean Vera Lynn, Clenn Miller and the like, then. Certainly. tliose kind of artists feature in Saga's specialist programmmg, but as Coles points out, itcovers just about everything from Bing to Sting and Frank to Hank. Its current A-list of 15 tracks includes new malenal by the likes of Elton John, Simply Red and Will Young. while its oldies datai of 5,000 tracks (compared to just hundreds for most stations) plays ail manner of artists from the Forties 
Ah very well, but how does it make anymoney? Some of these old folk are a bit strapped for cash. 
True but Coles also points out that 80% of the nation's wealth is conlrolled by the over-50s. Foolish 

-Diddy- David Hamilton, one-time Radio One man Adrian John and pirate, BBC and commercial radio vétéran Dave Cash. What next for Saga Radio? "We would like to be able to offer Saga radio stations to everybody around the UK," says Coie. The demand from the public seems to be there. Its Glasgow FM application, for example, 

Forget the Radio Authority - it won't be making the décisions m the future. The Glasgow licence was the final one issued by the Authority. Corne the end of the year, the team is riding out of town. replaced by new cross-media regulator Ofcom, which has the option 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Sitiellîecan'tget 
enoughofragby 
Remember where you heard ifc BMG CDD Michael Smellie 1 little sleep over the past few \ when he finally got to bed at 9pm NY time last Thursday, after being up for 48 bouts solid, he slept like a proverbial baby. Saturday moniing was set ; 

representing 94% of the audience 
The Pops' erstwhile executive producer Chris Cowey found himself part of the MTV shenanigans, after the Chemical Brothers asked him to help produce their one-off set with the Flaming Lips at MTV's ffee gig i "■ ' 
awards. As he was setting up in the sunshine in front of Edinburgh Castle, Cowey told Dooley he'll also be networking furiously as 
party at the Opal Lounge was a hot ticket with appearances from Justin Timberlake, Pmk. Christina Aguilera, Black Eyed Peas and Mark Ronson to name a few. It was also the scene of Sony and BMG bods rubbing shoulders 

Neptunes recruited JX BEP and Jean Paul on stage at their own post-party gig_Dooley is reliably informed that Darkness frontman Justirfs stage costume cost a cool two grand and the pyrotechnies many thousands more... The MTV show coincided with a glam WH Smith gathering at its Holbom Circus store in London, where dastardly Délia gave a few words of 

ounding commitment 
tip for the ;r hit of this Christmas? Tlie Love kAftercatchinga preview of the soon-to-be-huge Brit flick last week. Dooley is now backing Christmas Is Ail Around by Billy Mack - aka actor Bill Nighy - as this yearis festive dark hor5e..There is likely to be " ' " ig modest about Sony Music's new label veirture with two of the UlCs highest profile artist managers... Congratulations to PR company Taylor Herring, which has taken on tlie sizeable Robbie Williams account by hiring Robster PR Bryony Watts, previously at Outside Organisation... 

Coultart will join the growing number of music executives hitting tlie smali seneen when lie makes his TV début on 

promotions guru Jeunic Halsall wlio is celebrating her 25th year as an independent with a party in January... which means ar the The Nordoff- at St Luke's et, Chelsea, London at 7pm. E-mail Jnda McLean for tickets (priced £30) 311 lindaniac@nrfr.co.uk_ 

David Sneddon might be iianying up his pop star shoos lo hecome a fiill-timc songwrîter, but not before picking up another award. In a ceremony at Clasgow's Radisson SAS Hôtel the other Saturday uight, Alex Parks' 
waving the musical flag for Scotland by receiving the Hattan & Grand Tartan Clef award. The event, honouriiig five Scottish music luminaries, raised £70,000 for Nordoff Rabbins Therapy. Tlie 

Sunday Mail Music Industry Award went to Création Records founder Alan McGee; Glasgow band Cosmic Rough Riders walked away with the Sennheiscr UK best neweomer award; tho PRS Songwriters Award went to writer/producer Gary Clark; while the Sir Reo Stakis Lifelime Achievenient Awaid was given to Runrig. Picturcd, left to right, are Hattan & Grand managing director Gary Needhani, Sneddon and Rangers manager Alex McLeish. 
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JOBS AND COURSES . "'"i -   T 

Fax Secret gossip "*NOT FOR CJRCULATKDN*** 

But thosc newfettw ob\-ioosly havwl acjuc about rac&x wt^3 

So taKa theé mcmey and mn. Send >x)ur démo, CV. covering rsaîy end beccmo part ot tho UiCs fastest gxrAÎng 
SSîoze / Abr-oîuîc Rûcêo (UIQ / 27ReetStreet / S^lg/PegaxisHouse / 
AR-UK 

Marketing / J 
Assistant ùlz!mms 
We are looking for a young, highly motivated marketing assistant who wiil be prepared to work twentyfour seven. You need to have a marketing background including a good understanding of new média, a passion and knowledge of music and ability to market ail genres of music. Gut Recordings is an indépendant label with a broad musical taste and a team of strong minded individuals who see current music industry dilemmas as an opportunity. 
If you believe this is you, please send your cv to Rosie Clavering, Gut Recordings, Byron House, 112A Shirland Road, London W9 2EQ. 

PRODUCT MANAGER c35l Dynamic and crealive RM with impressivejrack 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER NEG Fast-paced and challengmg opportunity for expertenced Mao sawy designer. MUSIC MARKETING PA c27K Commerciaily aware PA with business degree or slmilar (or senior music figure. Advanced sWils. CLASSICS PA 20K Suprême organiser with a passion for classios for leading artist management co MD. A+R COORDINATOR 25K Outslanding PA with A+R exposure to provide ultimate support to winning A+R team. MUSIC STORE SUPPORT 18K 
for major retailer. AS400 and EPOS essential. FAN CLUB COORDINATOR 18K Creative ideas person with pop press experience to run on-line fan base. 

www.iuicefm.com ocareermoves 
Ô SOUGHT AFTER PA REQUIRED £2SK 

music@handle.co.uk 11 
12° 7569 9999 handle www.handle.co.uk 

Music Programmer IlljfBStCtlGS 
Ttie Arches in Glasgow is Scodancfs leading multi-arts venue. During reœnl years the venue has developed a strong réputation for live music with a high quality, diverse programme of world music. dance, electronic, folk, acoustic, jazz and rock concerts, as well as many of Glasgow's key music festivals, programmed aîongside theatre. late night clubs and corporate events. Visit 
This is a tremendous opportunity for a dynamic and resourceful person to join the Arches in a key rôle to develop this part of our business. You wil! need to have a proven track record in concert/event management and promotion, a broad knowledge of the music industry, and a wide network of agent and promoter 
For a full job description and application form email; andy@thearches.co.uk Closing date for completed applications: Tues 18 November 

MUSICWEEK CLASSIFIED Advertise your services by calling Doug: 020 79218315 or Email: dougia!musicweek.com 

O SENIOR COPYRIGHT/ROYAYALTIES £NEGK This is a stand-alone rôle looking after ail the rlghts and 

O CLASSICALPA £20K 

O ARE YOUR ADMIN SKILLSTHE BUSINESS! C£22K 

D0 YOU RUN COURSES FOR 
THE MUSIC INMISTRV? 
Whetiier you target thosc btijidimj their skiîîs as tîiey move up in the industry, or tîiose tryintj te break info the industry. Never has the need haen stromjer ior staff to develop and diversify. 
Music IWeek has.the readers yofj need toreach. 
Advertise your services to those committed to moving forward. 
CallDong; 020 79218315 Email: dougoiiiusicweek.com 

The Music Week 

2004 Year Planner 

Cet year-round promotion aîongside the dates for 
major award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other 
key music events throughout 2004. 

Make sure your company is featured. 
Contact Doug: 020 79218315 doug(a)musicweek.com 



FREE DVD 
AGENT PROVOCATEUR THE MOVIE 

JjSINESS to business 

Rdl-UED BaUD 
T ' 0 N A L 

Movin' in the 
right direction ... 

Over 1,000.000 CD's S DVDs always 
in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

...our friendly staff are always on 
hand to help make ordering easy. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
vm/w. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CALU FOR AUL VQUR NEEDS 
□ivss egisiv 
PLEASE DO MOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 
Rolled GOLD 

V 

ON SALE NOW 
THE MEN S MAGAZINETHAT M, 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MAJOR PRICE 

DIFFERENCE BEST SELLERS ARTTST 

REM TRAVIS strokes R0BB1E WILLIAMS THE DARKNESS R KELLY SEAN PAUL MUSE DELTA goodrem 50 CENT 
nnvIST1NA AGUILERA beyonce 
SHSv,T'MBERLAKE 
sherylcrow 
obietrice ^ackeyedpeas bodstewart 
pinkIEN R1CE 
atomic kitten BUGABABES 
beamt!" bcream feHJL SOUTH KYAN ADAMS 

H PRICE 

ROOM ON 
TO LAND R IN R&B 

GET RICH OR DIE TRY1N STRIPPED DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE 
CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY 

7.00 1 6.75 

The BOX PR1CES are only m imiltip ^ pRICES )00's OF FULL AND MID PRICE CD'S ^STOCK a 
HELPFUL AND POL1TE1 ETES.* raY DEUVERY EN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NE Please a,Il for "''^^tRIBUTION MULTIPLE SOUNDS Df^?11Sls Tel: 01524 851177 Fax. 01524 e-mail: info@multiplesoaads.com www.multiplesomjgfg!!L-  

SHOP GENIUS 
hart & mid-price CD wholesale 
icod sélection & great price 

e delivery, efficient service, new releat >11 for a stocklist & to open an account today 
l'iT I . 

07782 385676 
Wanted Established Music Management Company seeks similar or other Music company to share office space in SW London. We need 3-400 Sqft, Anyone who bas more space than they need in a lively music office or wishes to relocate to a new oflice in SW London please contact John or Sophie 

020 7424 7550 or Marsupial@btintcrnet.com 

riij toyalty piocessing 
& administration services for record labels, music publishers & distribution 

please contact Maria Comiskey Portman Music Services Ltd 38 Osnaburgh Street, London NW13ND Tel: 01962 732033 Fax: 01962 732032 email: maria.comiskey@vlrgin.net 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 Jek» JUKEBOXES llpl 

15 

AScR NEWSLETTER GET YOURSELR A RREEE SAIVIRLE OORY 
e mat Ca|| 01Q83 5241 1 0 



Rates (per angle cdlumn cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min Icm x 2 Business lo Business: £21 (min, 4cc Notice Board: £18 (mm. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour; add 10% Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subjectto standard VAT 

Eookmg deadlinc: Thursday lOam for publicabon the following Monday (sp.ice pcrmitling). Cancellation doadline: lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (lor sencs bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

cd dvd vinyl + games 

»! displays Ûfll iPjéÊK ■ + storage X 
www.redclisplays.com Toi733239002' e: info@reddisplays. 

w 

f storage X 
look no further 

in Replacer -Specialist Cases & Packaging ite 
• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7' 10' 12" and CD gg| • DVD ca 

Best prices given, Nexl day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisl Phone; 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE 

Posting Records? 

DVDmoiiers 
WlLTON OF lONDON Established 25 Years l: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

Studio/ 
programming rooms 

- vacant - 
North London 

Move in Today!!! 
020 8341 5592 or 07904 101320 

PROGRAMMING ROOMS AVAILABLE ROOM 1 - 11.4 m!, soundproof ROOM 2 - unfinished space, 2 rooms, 9.4 mV 19.3 m 24-hour access, air conditioning, lounge/ kitchen facilities 

1? 

iHill 

musîc& games display specialist 
-OT INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS. STONEHILL SM^j STUKELEYMEAOOWS.IND.EST.. ■■■Mi HUHTINGDON. CAMBRIOGESHIRE. PE29 6E0. 

CD DUPLICATION SS's vr mmM 

m 
.....020 7385 2299 

CD> interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 j 
Multimedia 

STUDIO SPACE TO RENT 
In quiet pretty Notting Bill mews with oit street parking. Daylight, silent air-con, walnut floors and redcare aiarm. Control room 4.3 x 3.1m, Vocal Booth, Live booth/edit room 2.7 x 2m, Shared live room 3.4 x 3m (with owner). £985 pcm + bills and VAT. 

Contact Anu (07974) 147221. 

cdsmedia 
CD-R, Video, Audio 
Cassette, DVD etc. 

Do you use the above 
and/or cases? 

YES! Then log on to cdsmedia.co.uk 

m 

ETERNAL 
or 020 8998 5529 

MUSICWEEK 
CLASS1F1ED 

Advertise your services by calling 
Doug; 020 79218315 or Email; 
doiig(a)musicweel{.com 



Datafile 

ByTTTÎ iïTïïn 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 45 

albums thisweek Atomic Kitten Ladies Night (Innocent): fatman Scoop Falman Scoop's Party Breaks Vol. 1 (Def Jam/Mercury): Coldplay Live 2003 (Pariophone); piiikTrvThis(Arista)  NOVEMBER17 Tlie Beatles Let It Be... Naked (Apple/ Pariophone); Michael Jackson Number ûnes (Epie): Ronan Keating Tum It On (Polydor); Kylie Minogue Body Language (Pariophone): Red Hot Chili Peppers Greatest Hits (Warner Bros): Britney Spears In The Zone (Jive)  NOVEMBER 24 Missy Elliott This Is Not A Test (Elektra/ EastWesl); Alex Parks Introduction To Me (Polydor): Pet Shop Boys PopArt (Pariophone), WestlifeTurnaround (S) ERI Jay-Z tbc (Roc-A-Fella/Mercury): Alicia Keys The Diary 01 Alicia Keys (J): Cyndi lauper At Last (Epie): Will Young Friday'sChild(S) 
SINGLES THISWEEK Busted Crashed The Wedding (Universal): Javine Surrender (Your Love) (Innocent); Ronan Keating Lost For Words (Polydor); Britney Spears feat Madonna Me Against The Music (Jive) NOVEMBER 17 fflsAloud Jump (Polydor); David Gray Oead In The Water (IHT/EastWest); Lemar 50/50 (Sony): Mis-Teeq Style (Telstar); Alex Parks Maybe Thafs What ■ijakes (Polydor); WestlifeMandy (S) NOVEMBER 24 Michael Jackson One More Chance (Epie): Madonna Nothing Fails (Maverick/ Warner Bros); Shane Richie Children In (W Single (Arista); Rachel Stevens ™ky Dory (19/Polydor); Will Young E®eRighlNow(S) SÈCÈMBÈRÎ ™ Cantrell Make Me Want To Scream wista); Dido Life For Rent (Cheeky/ ^sta); Gareth Gates Say It Isn't So (S); 
» Club 8 Dont Tell Me... (19/Polydor) 

Blue atone 
as albums 
sales Hse 
Alan Jones A mixed week, with singles sales diving to their lowest level for 11 weeks while albums top the 3m mark for only the fîfth time this year. Singles sales of502,015 reflect a depressed sector where even Kylie Minogue's newly released Slow managed to sell little more than 43,000 copies. But album sales grèwdbr the third week in a row, with a 3% rise taking them to 3,087,313. Artist albums bareiy conlributed to this increase - they rose by just 7.652 - a mere 0.3% - but compilations surged ahead, improving more than 15% week- on-week to register their highest level for 14 weeks, as débuts dominated the top three. 

m 

compilation - Def Jam's Westwood Platinum Edition - sold only 37.000 copies, less than half as many copies as any of the top three artist albums, where 

before the month is out Overall, album sales were ahead of the comparative week in 2002 for the sixth time in a row, mirroringn 

towards artist compilations was marked by arrivais from Toni Braxton, Primai Scream, Robert Plant, Peter Gabriel and Poster i Allen, which helped to swell the 
ahead of REhî's tn Time, which sold 85,500, while Dido's Life For Rent placed third with 82,500 sales. With the title track now getting rapidly growing exposure ahead of its release as a single next month, Dido's album suffered only an 8% dipon its slxth week, while its cumulative sales now exceed 983,Ogorplacing it second for the yeâTBëhind Justin Timberlake's Justified, which it should overtake 
MARKETINDICATORS 

in the early part of the year, album sales have just completed a seven week period in which they topped their 2002 équivalents. The spell ended last week, when, understandably, no album could give the US market the same sort of kick Eminem's 8 Mile soundtrack gave it in 2002. Though the top three artist albums débuts are ail new material, the seasona] trend 

tof'be ts in the Top 40 to a year's high of 12. They are ail selling better than the new UB4CLalhum, Home Grown, which débuts at 49 after selling fewer than 9,000" copies. Unless it improves, it will be the Brummie reggae vétérans' lowest charting aibum to date. The album includes the group's Swing Low single, which reached 23 on the singles chart a couple of weeks ago. 

compilations THE BIG NUMBER: 20 

TV AIRPLAY 
SINGLES OFFICFAL NUMBER ONE KYUE MINOGUE SLOW Pariophone Slow seller by her standards and low by number 1 standards, buy Kylie's new single safely delivers her seventh nnmlier l rt ■ 
ARTIST ALBUMS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE BLUE GU1LTY Innocent Blue's third number 1 album in a row opens with sales of RR.fi79. taking their album sales cume to 2.67m in a little under two vears. 
COMPILATIONS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE WESTWOOD - PLATINUM EDITION DefJam A fortnight after landing its first #1 single, Def Jam gets its maiden visit to the top of the compilation chart with this, its latest collaboration with Radio One jock Westwood. Last year's Westwood Volume î on the same label, reached #2 and bas sold 124,000 copies. 
RADIO AIRPLAY OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD Island Regains much of the audience it lost last week, and bas a commanding lead with 599 plays and 24% more listeners than any other record, 
SCOTTISH ARTIST ALBUMS OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE REM IN TIME-THE BEST OF-1988- 2003 Warner Bros Dips below Blue in the UK as a whole but canes'emnorthof the bo: ' sold 46% more. 

OFFICIAL NUMBER ONE BRYNBRYNTERFEL Deutsche Grammophon Welsh wonder Terlel topples Kiwi Westenra to take the title in top live where only artists on Universal imprints needapply. 

MUSICIANS -Isolent fund 
For péppiç in the music • Help and ad|caj Business there is always help ; .financial problems at hand from the Musicians . Help that'sgivenfn strict 8enevolent Fund -, confidence 

Ustening to musïcians - responding to their needs 

' Heip,  ialth problenjs' • Help givèn toi young musicians 
iDUtstanding 

.operate throughout England, Scotîand, Wâles and thé whole of Ireland Ifyou orsomeoneyou know needs our help, please contai 

BenevolentFund, H London W1W 6JA 020 7636 4481 emàil; info@mbf.org,uk website: www.mbf.org.uk , RogClwlty No. 328089 



Promotion hits 

targeted areas 

Even without support 
from a majorJ<âtiÊ— 

J\/leiuâis,setforaTop 
40 album and will play 
liveatthe Shepherd's 
Bush Empire 

... ; " 
JazzFMwas  

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Russ Evans, head of 
music, Heart 106.2 JAV1NE SURRENDER (YOURLOVE) 

"Stargate work their magie once again. î love the energy, the use of the Diana Ross lick works a 

Rumours days. Their tour is hitting Newcastle and Manchester, vvhicli are two of our main régions, and we will be supporting it With compétitions around the tour. It is perfect for Magic in the North." 
Will Kinsman, 
editor, The Fly BROKEN SOCIAL SCENE 'VOU F0RG0T IT IN PEOPLE' (VERTIGO) 
"Being lost for words as a journalist is perhaps not an idéal situation. However, trying to sum up in a few sentences what makes Broken Social Scene spécial is not an easy task. Without being loud, brash and inyerface like so many 

been a truly great year for pop dance with millions of young people enjoying Friday and Saturday nights out at their local clubs. Radio programmera ignore this genre at their péril. Mike De Scala delivers a compétent, uplifting follow up to the Liverpool trios hit Pretty Green Eyes, a xmas party anthem in the making." 
James Curran, 
executive producer, 
Virgin Radio BILL MCCAI THE CORAL (0ELTAS0NIC/S0NV) 

Medicine album 

Sa 

has been15 already booked to play the 1,500 
TdZ 

GMTV, andbvo^ss ads SusieTomkins te Daily Mail and PRESS: Sue H, 

USIC^r JET STAR INTERNATIONAL COURIER 

it. Let Our 25 years 



* music control 

TV Airplay Chart 

w /■f . J> 32 1 SUGABABES H0LE IN THE HEAD ~ ^ - IsT 2 BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. WIADONNA ME AGATNSTTHF ft/ii IQJP   HT 3 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW   291 4 5 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHEUL Wf .-■.7--- 289 5 2 THE WHITE STRIPES 1 HE HARDEST BUTT0N TO BUT™ T 257 6 8 LINKIN PARK FROM THE INSIDE mmmK 252 7 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING mMBMl 246 8 LIMP BIZKIT BEHIND BLUE EYES m™™» 239 9 12 GIRLS AL0UD JUMP 238 10 DID0 WHITE FLAG am„m 234 
n 30 BLACK EYEDPEASSHUTUP «WPOLVOO» 233 12 B JAMELIA SUPERSTAR mmi 225 
13 " WESTLIFE MANDY s 218 
14 m CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHIN « 215 
15 13 BLAZIN' SQUAD FLIP REVERSE EAO,» 213 
16 16 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT «ky/AR,™ 211 
17 2M NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE mtmwmim 196 
18 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 191 
19 M BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? «motcvto 181 
20 20 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME 173 
21 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUP chkaus 170 ' 
21 11 THE STROKES 12:51 170 
21 m RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FAOED «m 170 | 
24 MUSE TIME IS RUNNING OUT TASIEMEOIW™ 167 
25 350 BLUE/STEVIE WONDER/ANGIE STONE SIGNEO... 166 
26 28 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY " 162 
27 22 50 CENT PIMP IlOEBSCOPE/roiYOW 157 
28 19 PINK TROUBLE mm 152 
29 249 THE CORAL BILL MCCAI KLT'l5ffllc 147 
29 8 THE DARKNESSI BELIEVE IN A THING CALLEO LOVE^w^c 147 
31 59 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE mm 141 
32 51 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS ADDICTED 131 
33 25 STACIE ORRICO (THERE'S GOTTA BE) MORE TO LIFE mnmm» 129 
34 76 D-SIDE REAL WORLD 'M'smL 123 
35 32 LIBERTY XJUMPIN'  ^ 125 
36 88 MIS-TEEQ STYLE  — 121 
36 27 RACHEL STFVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX B,TOVD01' 121 
38 29 OBIE TRICE GOT SOME TEETH   120 
39 „ THE CHEMICAL RROTHERS GET YOURSELF HIGH ^uora^ 118 
40 « KEVIN LYTTLE Tl IRN ME ON  117 
"i -'C -;., 

.v m sTfinr ^ 06^ ^ FirstAppearaDcey^,^ ^^. rmed; r<=£ro/ Favourite Band: i 6to TBIi: -<2/- ' 
^ l61* 0 
  J ^ x <3vMtf 

: US £*<*■ j*4, Mrë,5n»m»i0MSHl,m 

Britney Spears and Kylie 
Minogue slowly edge towards 
the top but Sugababes hold on 
for anotherweek. 
MMESM 

Hilth l'IH'iW 



fÂ ^ K& /rtf ¥^0 
Sugababes continue to dominate with Hole 
In The Head, whilst Jamelia enjoys a 
rebound to two with Superstar and Rachel 
Stevens falis sweetly to third position. 

ThellK Radio Aii 

À /J / / 7 /4 
i , „ 3 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD 3040 2 92.54 10 
? , „ JAMELIA SUPERSTAR paBl0Pra 2441 9 74.62 10 
3 2 35 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX 2380 65.98 ■14 

! 4 7 1 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW ,,A8L0™E 1728 U 62.70 13 
5 , 16 DIOO WHITE FLAG c™isr# 2182 ■6 61.96 -15: 

6 5 5 [BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? "«i™ 1994 ■9 60.22 ■8 
7 6 15 LIBERTY X JUMPIN' » 2290 10 59.85 5 
8 10 10 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUP 1920 21 55.25 17 
9 n 3 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL 1200 5 48.42 7 
10 u ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT mwto 1056 45.68 12 
11 13 23 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY «« 1321 -3 42.11 ■1 
12 8 7 BLUEGUILTY 1648 -2 40,95 ■32 
13 , KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON 1155 -1 40.27 ■27 
14 12 5 PINK TROUBLE ^ 1207 U 40.02 n 

1 15 6 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME 1411 0 3457 9 
16 » 18 EMMA MAYBE 850 -2 32.46 -3 
17 15 37 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTORMIXEOUP WORLD ra-vocs 1174 -10 31.71 ■19 
18 » 50 NICKELBACKSOMEDAY mmmm 919 -16 3055 ■U 
19 0 MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE me 760 60 30.35 61 
20 0 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED v»»» 305 13 30.21 28 
21 104 0 WILLYOUNGLEAVE RIGHT NOW 898 40 29.98 292 
22 21 0 JAVINE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) 1230 25 29.39 ■9 

| 23 0 STEREOPHONICS SINCEITOLD YOU IT'S OVER « 569 36 29.10 22 
24 16 15 38 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE œa 950 -18 28.35 -32 

i 25 28 4 « MISSY ELLIOn PASS TH AT DUTCH «si mst 306 5 27.48 9 
Aii the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week are also available online every Stinday evening at www.niusicweek.com 

THE WHITE STRIPES THE HARDEST BUTTON TO BUTON 

I 



music control 

irplay Chart 

/ Vf . / // 26 " 19 THE darknessibëQIWTnàthîng  761 ■24 27.18 2/ a 21 5U GLN1 P1MP    [ |t- -14 26.46 -13 28 27 30 M RONSON/NATE^DÔGG/GVosfFACEkTLrA^mH ^7 622 ,7 26.16 29 54 0 UNUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND RADK 455 16 24.94 58 30 » 0 WESTLIFE MANDY   — 867 10 24.32 ■6 31 31 0 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LUVb -  ^7 869 1 23.98 32 
33 

0 OUTKASTHEYYA!  ~ 
DIDO LIFE FOR RENT r™»,™ 265 41 23.69 34 

34 58 0 MELANIE C MELT 515 38 2253 
22.05 

165 
78 35 35 82 MATTGOSS FM COMING WITH YA concipi 179 19 21.80 ■3 

36 0 PET SHOP BOYS MIRACLES ra«c 121 42 21.23 12" 37 66 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA 833 -16 20.66 .9 
38 85 « THE STROKES 12:51 „E 168 •20 20.44 -42 39 38 » BRITNEY SPEARS/MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC m 791 33 20.42 -5 40 39 12 HOLLYVALANCE STATE OFMIND u™. 669 8 20.01 -7 

LiL » THE CORAL BILL MCCAI d^IC 121 133 19.46 533 42 40 0 SEAL LOVE'S DIVINE m™ 230 20 19.01 -10 
43 83 69 CHRISTINA AGUILERA/LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN « 799 -40 18.55 -69 
44 89 20 OBIE TRICE GOT SOME TEETH mmmmm 532 ■4 17.67 -38 

145 58 0 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING oniversal 509 15 1753 9 
46 37 57 ULTRABEAT PRETTYGREENEYES mmumwwm 656 ■29 17.03 -29 
47 70 0 MIS-TEEQ STYLE tus™ 761 37 16.78 61 
48 95 0 STARSAILOR BORN AGA1N m 70 13 16.62 105 
49 55 2 BLAZIN'SQUADFLIP REVERSE EAST MOT 565 19 16.60 19 
50 36 82 0 STEREOPHONICS MAYBETOMORROW « 668 -29 16.30 -36 

1 nqr^l fe.v Enl n 1 ■ Biggest inoease in audience ■ Audience moease w Music ContrcJ UK C«r rtodl.cd; 00» 

» 

'"mcairplay 
One More Chance 
Jnckson's fastest 
ance Von Are Not «one in 1995. The RKe%Penned 
5g,r 

ff[î 
SUGABABES HOIE IN THE HEAD wavBSAi r; 3 2 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET OREAMS MYIA EX iwiYra 

5 3 6 5 DIDO WHITE FlAG CHHKWWSTA & 8170 ! 53278 
7 8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUPcnm«u$ >558 R®9 
9 7 BLUE GU11TY Ksoctm ,559 87846 
n u BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABYBOYCOUJMBIS U. 29336 
13 18 PINK TROUBLE ABISTA FATMAN SCOOP BEFAITHFULDTTJAWOX/TATRCURY .05T 8550 
15 12 SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR MIXEDUPWORLD pomoe UEO 179.4 
17 20 ANCa CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT DAWMOS 
19 15 BU) CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE ASISIA 
21© WRE YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 
23 30 WESTUFE MANDV s 7À7 84. m 
25 22 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORFTA JIVE 
27© BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC JIVE 
29© fe© MIS-TEEQ STYLE TELSIAB MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE EP1C 

WILl YOUNG LEAVE R1GHT NOW S 
STEREOPHONICS SINCEI II MISSY ELLIOTT PASS THAÏ DUTCH East West UNUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND BACK Data/MoS 

MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE Epie RS FORTUNE FADEDWam( 

WESTLIFEMANDYS 
DIDO LIFE FOR RENT CheeWArista MELANIECMELT Virgin BRITNEY SPEARS/MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC Jive 
HE CORAL BILL MCCA1 Deltasonic 

ED CRASHED THE WEDDING UNniversal STARSAILOR BORN AGA1N EM1 MIS-TEEQ STYLE Teislar THE FIRST CUTIS THE DEEPEST SHERYL CRQW A&M/Polydor 

Hvc reasons to visitmusicweek.coiii right now: 
, . lin|na,|pd everv sunday Key radio playlists - available as soon as they're published AH the sales and alrpiay charts - upi , , * • 

Key releases - ail the bicj records for the next seven weeks 
H Se big releases Daily news - reported as it liappens Team Belund The Hits - who's working tnos .. 



Cued up 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 

campaign: Instore - Christmas Choice campaign, Emmylou Hai ris, Britney Spears, Ronan Keating, Johnny Cash, Beatles, £799 each or : 

Best of 2003 promotion - 60 Vital distributed titles including White Stripes, The Kills, Broadcast. Goldfrapp, Bonobo, Arab Strap 

®HMV 

Listening posts - DJ Yod Wolverine, Audio Bullys, U Galactic: Press Ads - Mot 

BRANDON BAKSHI Senior executive, European wr publisher relations, BMI 

/% /A 

Aioud. Lemar, Enrique Iglesias, Mis- leeq. Shania Twain, Pet Shop Boys, Starsailor, Kelly Clarkson; Albums - Busled, Kyiie, Red Hot Chili Peppers. Ronan Keating, Michael Jackson, Linkin Park, G Unit Marti Pellow, Blazin Squad, Britney Spears  ve & Swingin - Ultimate Rat Pack 
Sainsbury's Albums -Love Actl,al|y(0ST)' Ky|'e' Blazirf Squad, Jools Holiand, Now! 56, Cliff Richard. Ronan Keating, Britney Spears, The Beatles, Marti Pellow, G Unit, Linkin Park, Hot Joints, 50 Greatest Floor Piliers, Blink 182, Tori Amos, Status Quo 

Windows - Main CD Promotion - 2 CD's For £22; Windows - Johnny Vegas. Jools Holiand, Hulk, Kylie Minogue, Band Of Brothers: In-store - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Blazin' Squad, Michael Jackson, Busted, Trance Nation Anthems, 50 Years Of Greatest Hit Singles, Bruce Springsteen DVD. U2 DVD, Concert For George DVD: TV - Johnny Vegas 

TF O Singles - Busted, Kylie, Michael Jackson, Ronan Keating, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Linkin Park, Britney Spears, G Unit, Blazin Squad, Cliff At Christmas, Jools and Friends 3, Beatles, Marti Pellow, Tori Amos, Status Quo, Bing Crosby, Blink 182 
M ;n 2, Kylie, Basic, campaigns, Jerry Springer; In-store - Christmas 

Advertising - Sophie Ellis Bextor, Director Senes: In-store - Meatloaf, Bruce Springsteen, Radiohead, Primai Scream, Electric 6, Sophie Ellis Bextor, Texas, Pink, Atomic Kitten, Holly Valance, Bon Jovi, Nickelback, Pearl Jam, P.O.D, Darkness, ILinkin Park, Metallica 

Main promotion - 2 CD's For £22: Window Posters - X Men 2, Bruce Springsteen: 2 CD's For £22 ; Instore Posters - Peter Gabriel, R Kelly, Meatloaf, Atomic Kitten, Sold On Song, While My Guitar Weeps 

Albums - Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Ronan Keating, Britney Spears, Kylie Minogue 
WOOLWORTHS Album Of Tlie Week - Pink: Single Of The Week - Britney Spears feat. Madonna: In-store albums - Pink, Holly Valance, Euphoria 3CD Ltd Ed. School Reunion, Clubland 4, Atomic Kitten, Country Ballads: In-store singles - Javine, Britney Spears feat Madonna, Busted 

3 BtNNY BENASSI THE B1Z (ENERGY PRODUCTIONS) 9 TUVSTARR EEBGE FUWER (IMMENSE MUSIC) 10. JAMIE CUtUJM TWESTYSOMETHING (UOJ) "The BT album is a rock/trance hybrid with well-written lyrics and strong vocals, Alex Kitt produces fresh and spicy urban house perfectly suitcd to a cat-walk sync on Fashion TV. Simply Red, the British band who have made sophisticated blue-eyed 
released another ti the Outch pop-trance act 4 Strings have produced a CD suitable for the botli dancefloor as well as commercial r 

"Only six tracks on the Panjabi Hit Squad mix are theirs, but they are outstanding; the Dead Prez's second album has a great title; l've had At The Zoo, off the Simon & Garfunkel album, on a loop for weeks. The Sparxxx dise is surely album of the year. Amp Fiddler have a way with a twisted jazz break. Daude is a dazzling new singer from Brazil, The Aff ika 
Tribe Called Quest tune Scénario. The John Holt set is the first decent Trojan reissue in months and the Nicky record I use for scaring out of my back garden," 

6. WILLIAM & PHIfE NAH MEAN (BBE) 
9. GANGSTARR FEAT NYC7 SAME TEAM NO GAMES (VIRGIN) 10. CALVIN RICHARDSON 2:35PM (HOLLYWOOD) 
"The Jehst album is the pick of the crop - a great MC, quality production and Lantastic artwork. l'm desperate tohear the new AIlciaKeys album, especially if the quality of the first single is anything to go by. The Lyrics Boni album is full of surprises. The Ghoslface Killah tracks I fell in love with on first listen, while Red Astaire takes D'Angelo to new heights of greatness. The energy contained in the Dynamite MC track is 

fUSSSSSÊÊÊW 

Alex Parks Maybe 

Leave Right Now; CHAHNEL 4 
T4SATURDAY Jools Holiand guests 

Flogging Mary guest 

Valleys in tune 
with locals Tony Peters Programme manager, Valleys Radio In an erawhen FM radio is looking susceptible to the challenge of DAB, much ofthe distinctly low-fi AM waveband has m tumed over to talk and oldies tions and attracts fewer eners than ever before. In such a climate, it appears that AM station Valleys Radio - "the heart of Wales" - is prospering. Valleys Radio has a TSAof 435,000 and serves numerous ities in South Wales g from Abergavenny i Neath. In the latest eep, the station achieved ach, and a 13.8% share. It is heard by 88,000 people a veek, compared to 83,000 in Ï002, but the impressive part of ts performance cornes from its listening hours, with the average 
Being on AM is actually 
a strength foi- us, as the 
signal travels bettec 
than FM in the valleys 
shooting up to 15.5 hours, a staggering 61.4% more than a 

Valleys Radios programme manager Tony Peters attributes his station's surge to "being part of the community", he says. "We regularly broadcast from towns throughout the area and about 20% of our output is speech, spread evenly throughout the day. Being on AM is actually a strength for us, as the signal travels better than FM would in the valleys, and it hasn't prevented us from being 
TSA ahead of both Red Dragon and Real Radio" he says. "Musically, we go for the middle ground. We play mostly Eighties and Nineties hits, with about 40% currenL Our target audience is 25 to 45 years old, and we play anything that's good." Valleys Radio célébrâtes its seventh birthday later this month and appears to be in fine fettle. "We are getting tremendous advertising support locally, we've just had an eight year extension of ur licence and we've sharpened ur line-up. Things are going 'ell," says Peters.   Address: Valleys Radio, PO Box 1116, Ebbw Vale, NP23 6XL Téléphoné: 01495 301116. E-mail: admin@valleysradio.co.uk. Website: vvww.valleysradio.co.uk. 



thisweek b„s 

SINGLE ©F THE WEE3C Michael Jackson One More Chance 
ALBUM ©F THE WEEK Nelly Furtado Folklore 
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J 
No Doubt 

Boy lu Da World) but Blige with Sean Pufly' Combs Love 
rs 

Sicssr 
rlSst-ïîsr 

SteSSKWr.* KSsaSBt"» sfjaseis 

H?"""-- ^tîdc bahad^ atmœphe^c,5 eerie yet accessible, and bighlightswhy 

front The Rapture's début album 

Shane 82876576932) week, a smash looks assured. 
witami hit isthMBc,s Q^ÏÏTn^HHHpT 
Children In Need appeal. The record bas beenproducedby pedigree hitmakers Absolute, and Richie will perform the track Hve on llienightofthe appeal (Nov 21) in a bid to boost sales. 

|Sr(j/BMG 

ISSSs ******* - ='~ 
a gT™6"" Andy HiU, it is set to be 



New releases 

Albums 
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Aibiin15 listedthis week: 274 yearto date: 10,673 
cinnles listedthis week; 158 
Yearto date: 6,089 ' ««5» iiifomauoii can oc i. 
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Singles 

M 

7 
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Kylie Minogue pulls off yet another / 
spectacular comeback with Slow debuting / 
at Number One with ease while Blazin / 
Squad offer the only serions compétition. / 

the Officiai Ul 

J/M/ ^ 

( 

r' 
i 

! 
-J 
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■« 2 /:; BLAZIN'SQUAD   J26 KYUE MINOGUE SLOW 3© BLAZIN'SQUAD FUR REVERSE wv;.-! 3 1 1 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL Ori ~T i 1 FAT M AN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN FF FAITHFUL ii-in.i, 
! . [I/C\/TM 1VTTI F Tl IDM MF OW 4 5 SUCABABESHOLEINTHEHEAD 5 2 KEVIN LYTTLE TORN ME ON 

albums - Light 
Fever (2001) - 
Slow, from Body Language. Slow is 
singcrbuthcr first as a fi? wrtTèr - beâting tliêTof In Your Eyes last year. 

~~Y~ ""F BLACK EYED PEAS v -l! L : 1 II Ll1 i C 
ij? JAMEUASUPERSTAR ~6 3 ATOMICîdTTEN F    10 ME 
8 8 D1D0 WHITE FLAG (teft-Ara., "F JE Cl)[LTV 
10 9 LIBERTY XJUMPIN' « "F SUGABABES U' iLE IM TMEriEÂF 
izyo RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX B/hWo. 2 PINK TROUBLE 
13J 3 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOUCOME TO ME t «.«i ROBBIE WILLIAMS F M F 
15) 12 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT (OH SHEILA) De ■ Uostr, «,Souri 16114 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY Wntù 11 i 

12 
ANCEL CITY FEAT. 1 ARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT (OH SHilL/v 
HOLLY VALANCE STATE OF MIND IzjlS EMMA MAY8E B/DUMMI is|l3 HOLLYVALANCE STATE OFMIND u«i« "TTl 2F jamelias. • : 

2o] 17 50 CENT PIMP 

2. Blazin' Squad The dectet attain theii* fifth 
biggest sinco tlieir chart-tofjping ^ 

débuts at 2. It is the introductory single from their 
Now Or Never, which is rcleased next week. Tlieir début album, In The Beginning, despite spawning four Top 10 singles, spent only six weeks in the chart and peaked 

w R KELLY SI EH IN ' HE NAWIE OF LOVE/THOIA 1 HONG 21 ! 19 THE DARKNESS1BEUEVE IN A TH1NG CALLED LOVE M M,c, «we ~l5^ UBKTYjUUMPIN' 
23j 23 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTORMIXEDUP WORLD ftoto rr- rF DIDO WHITlI LAG 
25] 20 OBIE TR1CE GOTSOME TEETH WwtwAWjto 17 /. LOSTPROPHETS Mi 1 LU 
26 39 JAVINE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) 27(29 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESEN0R1TA - jm TF 1 EMMAMAYBE 
28] 34 BEYONCE KNOWLESCRAZY IN LOVE CoLrtG ~W 2 THE DARKNESS IBELIEVE IN A THING CALLED LOVE ^   ^ 
30 22 NICKELBACK SOMEDAY autaw 20 i OBIETRICE'.'.'! '1 Lie l'EETH   
3l|© MATT COSS TM COMING WITH YA c«w»i 32 18 PHIXX HOLD ON ME Cwopi "aT". r 4 50 CENT PIMP (Porter) EMI/Umvenal CMson/Pofler) Intenœpc/Poiydor 9812333 (U 33 © LOSTPROPHETS BURN BURN va*»™ 34| 32 BIGBROVAZ BABY BOY Epi "22"^ 

"23 i k MAnCOSS l'M COMING WITH YA lOile^MdmghtnlCC/EjiiqiclCosI tonutCOTOWlAKIW STACIE ORRICO THERE'S GOTTA BE MORE TO LIFE 35 30 CHRISTINA AGU1LERA FEAT UL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN RCA 36 27 WAYNE WONDER BOUNCE ALONG Mtotetoffiw 7-j- PHIXX HOLD ON ME 
38] 31 CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE 39(0 BR1TNEY SPEARS FEAT MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC jee ~25"T 

"26"^ w 
HILARYDUFFM r v, n\ 
WILDHEARTS, THE TOP OF THE WORLD 40] 35 ULTRABEAT PREIIYGREENEYES MTV/ _ILZ: 27 i WAYNE WONDER BOUNCE ALONG 

28 2 1 5. BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY (Stordl/KlBWteJ tMI/TOndiBWl MusJc Imfoi/ftollirn Hil IKranteJWjte/Slacli/lfartiwstiilti) CtMu W-M0S2 (TEIl 

K 

HUNDRED REASONS THE GREAT TEST 
2 2 GARETH GATES FT THE KUMARSSP1RIT IN THE SKY s "30" 2 Ï! MARK RONSON OOH WEE 
3 3 R KELLY IGNITION 4 4 TATUALLTHETHINGSSHESAID initiscoM.'ftJvtkr ÎWj 1^ GOLDFRAPP TWIST 
5 5 BLUCANTREan SEAN PAUL BREATHE Arêu 6 6 ROOM 5 FT OLIVER CHEATHAMMAKELUV 

consecutive.ToD 
butbârely, as Sexed Up-the fourtli single from Escapoloyy - débuts at 10 this week Alrplay for the single is excellent - ifs 8 - 
sell is likely due simply to the fact 
1.9m fans bave 

"32" 2 
~W~~2 

UB40/UN1TED COLOURS OF SOUND SWING LOW 
FABOLOUS FEAT. TAMIA1NT0 YOU 7 7 EVANESCENCE BRING ME TO UFE VMUB'ti-c 8 8 50 CENT IN DA CLUB wmaw/w,*» 9 9 DIDO WHITE FLAG CPatvLAreta "34"^ w JET ROLLOVER DJ 

10 10 BEYONCE CRAZY IN 1ÛVE 0 U JUNIOR SENIOR MOVE YOUR FEET item, "35" 2 
~3b~2 

RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX ® 
ASHANTIRA1N ON ME 12 12 DAVID SNEDDON STOP UVING THE UE «mer, 13 13 G1RLSAL0UD SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND iw.4> "37 ; SOPHIEELLIS-BEXTORf il 'El ii-MV'MLL 

15 14 CHRISTINA AGUILERABEAUTIFUL Rcvimu 16 16 ULTRABEAT PRETTYGREENEYB u.m 
"38"" r]F BLU CAN TKELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE ® 

17 17 EM1NEM LOSE YOURSELF WmtwMid» 18 18 JENNIFER L0PE2 FT LL COOL J ALL1 HAVE ta 19 19 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE CRY MEA RIVER je KK4' SSSSÏ) 
ÏÏSSIOB S™" SrSraTHffi rSiïïmS'wjj Si;™mpuriiaiil amOAVTI CJWTHOIAUSOOM» Slim IftoSE «MtR.CHT.œafllAlll SO MUSICWEEK 15.1103 



ÛKSINGLES 

Singles Chart 

DESERT SESSIONS CRAWL HOME 
IAN VAN DAHL1CAN 

REM BAD DAY 

NICKELBACK SOMEDAY 
THE DISTILLERS DRAIN THE BLOOD 

DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES 
TIM BURGESS ONLY A BOY 
DIVINE INSPIRATION WHAT WILL BE WILL BE (DESTINY) 

with Bum Burn, enterincj at 17. Tt is the début single from their second 

beat tlie 21 peak of tlie Tlie Pake Sound Of Progress was 

ULTRABEAT PREHYGREEN EYES 
DAVEGAHAN BOTTLE LIVING 
ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? 
AMY STUDT UNDER THE THUMB 
CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE 
JANE'S ADDICTION TRUE NATURE 
DAVID GUETTA FEAT. CHRIS WILLIS JUST A LITTLE MORE LOVE 
KYM MARSH SENTIMENTAL 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESEN0R1TA 
DAVID SNEDDON BABY GET HIGHER 
RITMO-DYNAMIC CALINDA 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA FEAT. UL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN 
ELVIS PRESLEY RUBBERNECKIN' 

SHERYLC'ROW THE FlRSÎWlHHËDËËPËSr' 
SCISSORSISTERSL^ 
GARÈTH GATES irr, H T 

» 

Ql LOSTPRQPHETS BURN BURN~  ® WILDHEARTS, THE TOP OF THE WORLD 3 1 1 LIBERTY XJUMP1N" 4 3 THE DARKNESSIBEUEVE IN A THING CALLED LOVE tte WTHCI 5 2 | PHIXX HOLD ON ME tea&mv 6 4 | UNDERWORLD BORN SUPPY NUXX JSOUMV? 7 Q l| VARIOUS DJ NATION - HARDER EDITION 8 Ol TIM BURGESS ONLY A BOY wssme 9 O | DIVINE INSPIRATION WHAT WILL BE WILL BE (DESTINY) K - Pjartoc tem 10 ©1 EASTERN LANE FEEO YOUR ADDICTION ***** u 7 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR IDVE? Sstfjw.rrwmB 12 9 UD PROJECT SOMMER JAM frK ? M, 13 8 1 THE STROKES 12:51 14 5 | ELBOW FUGITIVE MOTEL a,œ n 15 0 »| RESONANT EVIL TROUBLESHOOT fc^HantereiSRD) 16 Ol PAUL MADDOX FEAT. NIKIMAKSYNTHOSAURUS itfrtalWïH 17 Ol DJ MARKY &XRS ROTATION/RUDEBWOY 18 10 | BRIT1SH SEA POWER REMEMBER ME 19 13 USA LASHES WHAT CAN YOU DO 4 ME? 20 11 | BEN KAYE VS DEEPROSE/THOMPSON1M YOUR DJ rrfvTr.uCÎWP) ® The Officiai UXOurts Company 2003 

M umsitm i D Ol KYUEMINOGUESLOW f.te, : 2 0 i| UNKLE IN A STATE 3 Ol VARIOUS DJ NATION■ BARDEREDiTION «...îsm 4 © | LEE CABRERA SPECIAL 2003 Crto» m 5 oi RESONANTEVILTROUBLESHOOT RmortH^sra) 6 2 i SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA «,m 7 1 i UNDERWORLD BORN SUPPY NUXX -o wv r, 8 5 DAVID GUETTA FEAT. CHRIS WILUS JUST AUTRE MORE LOVE v^ai 9 3 IDJFRESHOAUCKS/TEMPLEOFOOOM 10 O RITMO-DYNAMIC CALINDA ouvrai 11 A j CLIPZ TRUMPET/WAKE UP CALL wc«»nK> 12 ©i JBJOYRIDER/HALLOWEEN RxiJftK.cismi 
14 §1 THE NEXTMÊN RREWALKING 15 8 I ANDAIN BEAUÎIFUL THINGS ei*> wiOT; 16 O DJ MARKY & XRS ROTATION/RUDEBWOY -IIWH;. 17 9 j TRESH BC SICNAL/B1G LOVE t ' te 28 SL2 ON A RAGGA T1P 19 Ol FUTURE SOUND OF LONDON PAPUA NEW GU1NEA Wy 12 ■e.Wi 20 Ol PAUL MADDOX FEAT. NIKI MAK SYNTHOSAURUS r.t, K., ,îw.n .OlfoilUKClw.lOwyîOO) 

: FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN BE FAITHFUL (WJïnlWUccuryfU) 2 2 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON «uhkitim 
S © BLAZIN'SQUADFLIP REVERSE EastWKlfTEW 4 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? AlWc-V-Vy iU) 5 4 JAMEUA SUPERSTAR Pariophaie 0 6 o R KELLY STEP IN THE NAME OF LOVE/THOIA THONG JKçtPj 7 6 0B1E TRICE GOT SOME TEETH Inlmcepe/TWytforiU) 8 5 WAYNE WONDER BOUNCE ALONG Atnnk (Ttw 9 7 50 CENT PIMP înt^-c^Pci^iui 10 9 MARK RONSON OOH WEE FWw m' 11 8 FABOLOUS FEAT. TAMIAINTO YOU Oektra (10;; 12 10 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY Co—.. no.) 13 11 ASHANTIRA1N ON ME lvo t a;; 14 12 CH1NGYR1GHTTHURR MgKÛ 15 14 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE Ari.Ja (BMG.) 16 13 BIGBROVAZ BABY BOY E^ITOO 17 17 CHRISTINA AGUILERA FEAT. LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN RCA lewG) 18 15 CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE w.«sLifi&^ 19 16 DMX WHERE THE HOOD AT? OelJamAfcftifvttS 20 19 SEAN PAUL L1KEGLUE VTOibrticcrBo © The OdVulUK Charts Company 2003 
[GET ft/lUSIC WEEK Ail tlie sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also avaiiable online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 



Albums 

Blue return with their third album, Guilty, 
knocking REM off the top spot after just one 
week. Meanwhile Bon Jovi go top five with 
their acoustically-revived hits. 

The Officiai UK 

L' QUEEN CREATES! VIDEO HITS - 2 ' 2 AC/DC LIVE AT OONINGTON Ik (:!■<■ 3 JOHN LENNON LENNON LECENO - THE VERY BEST OF f.*» - 4 ' 4 WESTUFE LIVE 2003 BWv.iviBW 5 REM IN TIME - BEST OF REM 1988 ■ 2003 M .KV 6 PINK FlOYD LIVE IN POMPEII « : •' ' w 
8 avril lavicneyvlvj: i tmma 9 PETER GABRIELGROWING UP- LIVE o.x.nv 10 QUEEdUVEATWEMBLEYSTADIUM r.,-.,; 11 DANIEL O'DONNELL SONCS OF FAITH & INSPIRATION Bv s- .r. 12 VARIOUS ARTISTS FAME ACAOEMY 2 r. «=< iu' 13 DAVID BOWIE BEST OF B0W1E 

Q QUEEN GREATEST VIDEO HITS - ! , gBHII PINK FlOYD C/ALBUMS: THE MAK1NG OF THE OARK SIDE OF THE MOON [rf v. ,• (rm 16 ROBBIE WILLIAMS THE ROBBIE WILLIAMS SHOW ii'i 4> 17 SIMPLE MINDS SEEN THE UGHTS - A VISUAL HISTORY vn (i i 1B ERASURE HITS! THE VERY BEST OF mitvm 19 LEO ZEPPELIN LEO ZEPPELIN v.-n- v^-.UEM 20 17 ROBBIE WILUAMS LIVE AT THE ALBERT 

VARIOUS WESTWOOD - PtAUNUM EDITION 
VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - WINTER2003 R KEU.Y THE R IN R & B - GREATES! HITS VOL 1 SUGABABESTHREE VARIOUS KILL BILL VOL KOST) BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK 

13 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUST1FIED QUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ■L Ht Cflojl a< Oarti Conpfr, 2003 
mmsmm 

2 5 D1D0 UFE FOR RENT 2 NORAH JONES COMEAWAY WITH ME i CHRIST1NA AGUILERA STRIPPED 5 4 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLQQD TO THE HEAO S AVRIL UV1GNELET GO 
3 DANIEL BEDINGFIEU) GOTTAGETTHRU THIS 3 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERSBY THE WAV 
1 50 CENT CET R1CH OR DIE TRYIN 12 12 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLV IN LOVE 13 13 EVANESCENCEFAUEN 4 WH1TESTR1PES ELEPHANT 15 15 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ESCAPOLOGY 

17 17 STERE0PH0N1CS YOU GQTTA GO THERE TO CQME BACK 18 18 DELTA GOODREMI  19 19 L1NK1N PARK METEORA 20 20 EMINEM THE EM1NEM SHOVJ 

BON JOVI 

SUGABABESTHREE® 

BRYN TERFEL BRYN ® 

HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE ® 
UHRISTINA AbUlltKA b I RirMbU 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUSTIEIED ® 
BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ® 

LUCIANO PAVAR0TT1 11 AUUKO 

TONIBRAXTON ULTIMATE 

PRIMAL SCREAM D1RTY HITS 
DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS ® 

M PETER GABRIEL H T® 

0B1ETR1CE CHEERS 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH GAZE 

BARBRA STREISAND THE M0V1E ALBUM 
DAMIENRICEOe 

Ail the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week are also availabte online eveiy Simday evening at wwwjiiusicweekxom 



Albums Chart 

RYAN ADAMS ROCK N ROLL 

UNDERWORLD1992-2002 
m 

DANIEL 0 DONNELL AT THE END OF THE DAY 

msmm ELVIS PRESLEY 2ND T0 NONE 

EVANESCENCE FALLEN ® ? © 

SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR SHOOT FROM THE HIP 
Z1 

ALED JONES H CHER 

18 ©| DflVE CLARKE DEVIL'S ADVOCATTï 19 ©1 EVA CASSIDY AMERICAN TUNE 

MYLEENE KLASS MOVING ON 
BASEMENT JAXX KISHKASH® 
THE WHITESTRIPES ELEPHANT 

M 

JOHN 

S-ttuss 
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feel business 
! talk i see hear | find 

G ET MORE MUSIC BIZ FOR LESS CASH 

Register now to attend the 
world's largest music industry 
tradeshow and save 40% on 
regular participation fee 
Reach 9,000 professionals from 4,000 companies, 92 countries 
and 600 média in one place. Midem is the industry event where 
people come to do business - youn business. 
98% of the people say they come for the quality of the participants: 
31% are CEOs, owners or présidents. In 2003, 82% told us that 
Midem generates more sales than any other event of its kind. 

There has neuer been a better time to exhibit... 
Prices frozen at 2003 levels [British companies exhibiting at 
Midem may also qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time] 
...and there has neuer been a better time to attend. 
Spécial offer €500 participation fee (equals 40% off regular rate) 
valid for ail bookings made before 31 October 2003 
Call Emma Dallas now on 020 7528 0086 or email 
emma.dallas@reedmidem.com. 

And register online today on www.midem.com 

Reed Exhibitions 
January 25-29, 2004 

CDMIDEM 


